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The United Voice of Saskatchewan’s Farmers and Ranchers 

2014: A Year in Review 
On behalf of the Agricultural Producers Association of 

Saskatchewan (APAS), we are proud to have the opportunity to 

tell you about the important work that has been undertaken by 

your Association on behalf of the farmers and ranchers of 

Saskatchewan over the past year.  

While 2014 was another year of opportunity for Saskatchewan 

farmers, it was not without its share of challenges.  Cattle 

markets reached record high prices this year, as prices continued 

their momentum into the fall calf run.  The hog industry 

continued to rebound in 2014.  But for grain producers, the poor rail service that began in 2013 

carried into the winter of 2014 leading to cash flow constraints and missed marketing 

opportunities.  Producers on the east side of the province received record rainfall in the summer, 

leading to poor growing conditions and widespread quality issues.  Despite these issues, 

producers still harvested the second largest crop in Saskatchewan’s history. 

Throughout 2014, directors and staff tackled these issues and more on behalf of our members.  In 

terms of legislation, the federal government introduced a number of important bills, including, 

Bill C-30 Fair Rail for Grain Farmers Act, and Bill C-18, The Agricultural Growth Act.  

Another year of excess moisture also meant that APAS was in rural Saskatchewan, engaging our 

membership and taking their concerns to numerous meetings with provincial stakeholders in the 

Ministries of Agriculture, Environment, Economy and Saskatchewan Crop Insurance 

Corporation.  

As we head into 2015, the need for a Saskatchewan general farm organization is clear.  Water 

management and flooding will be top of mind as we prepare for a spring with saturated ground 

and expanding sloughs and lakes.  Federal legislation that was passed last year will evolve into 

government policy, affecting you the producer.  2014 was also a year in which our livestock 

producers identified a number of innovative policy ideas to better position their industry for 

growth and renewal, policies that APAS will continue to advance into 2015.   

We have had great successes in our organization last year but some issues require more work.  

What is important is that APAS – your organization – is there to represent the interests of your 

rate payers and Saskatchewan farm and ranch families.  

 

 

Norm Hall, President 
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Speaking up on behalf of producers: 2014 Grain Backlog   

 

The logistical problems that began in the 

fall of 2013 worsened in 2014.  By 

February 2014, APAS was receiving 

reports that over 50 vessels were waiting to 

be loaded at West Coast Ports while the 

country elevator system sat plugged at 96% 

capacity.  Congestion was passed onto 

producers in the form of overdue delivery 

contracts, collapsing local prices, and severe cash flow constraints.  The situation was 

particularly acute for Saskatchewan producers, where grain movement was slowest.   

APAS took action early in January 2014, calling on major institutional lenders to work with 

producers facing delayed grain delivery and cash flow interruptions.  In February, APAS 

organized public meetings in Assiniboia and Humboldt where local producers gathered to 

receive an update on system constraints, the situation at the Ports and how rail transportation in 

western Canada had evolved to get us to this point.  Producers passed resolutions calling for 

improved supply-chain accountability and the immediate introduction of reciprocal penalties 

between railways and shippers. 

APAS took these resolutions and a number of other concerns to the 2014 Canadian Federation of 

Agriculture (CFA) Annual General Meeting in Ottawa, where President Norm Hall and the 

Prairie Farm Leaders met with Transport Minister, Lisa Raitt, and Agriculture and Agri-Food 

Canada Minister, Gerry Ritz to discuss transportation issues.  From that point, APAS continued 

to work through CFA, bringing forward resolutions to extend the repayment deadline for 2013 

Cash Advances, the introduction of legislated service level agreements, and adequate car 

allocation for shortline rail and producer car shippers.  

Farm groups and the western provinces continued to stress the severity of the issue and by March 

2014, federal politicians began to respond to our concerns.  An Order in Council was introduced 

in April, and more permanent legislation was passed in May, Bill C-30 The Fair Rail for Grain 

Farmers Act.  As Bill C-30 wound its way through Parliament, APAS responded to a number of 

federal consultations providing recommendations on behalf of our members.  Last fall, APAS 

took a lead role in lobbying for the extension of minimum grain volumes for the winter months.  

Coalition Building: APAS Submission to Canadian Transportation Act (CTA) Review 

As part of Bill C-30, the federal government committed to conduct a comprehensive review of 

the Canada Transportation Act (CTA).  Although the CTA is a far-reaching piece of legislation 

covering all modes of regulated transportation, the movement of Western Grain is a stated 

priority within the Review Panel’s terms of reference.  

The events of the previous crop year heightened attention around grain transportation, an issue 

APAS has taken up since its creation over 15 years ago.  With this added attention, the CTA 

Review represents a historic opportunity to have transportation legislation and policy better 

represent the interests of Western Canadian agriculture.  
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2014 APAS AGM -Murad Al-
Katib speaks about CTA Review 

On October 16, 2014, APAS hosted a meeting of Saskatchewan 

agricultural producer and commodity associations to explore 

opportunities for provincial and national partnerships.  As a result 

of that meeting, Saskatchewan Wheat Development Commission, 

Saskatchewan Barley Development Commission, Saskatchewan 

Pulse Growers and APAS began working together to develop a 

joint report reflecting the needs and interests of Saskatchewan 

grains and oilseeds producers. 

The report calls for more oversight in Canada’s grain handling 

transportation system, a formal costing review of railway 

operations, improved service to small shippers and producer cars, 

and enhanced competition throughout the system.  It was 

presented to the Panel member responsible for Agriculture on 

December 2, 2014 and formally submitted to the Chair of the Review Panel on December 30. 

Continuing to advance the Coalition’s recommendation through the ongoing review process will 

be a major priority for APAS in 2015.  There will be additional rounds of consultations occurring 

over the winter and spring of 2015.  The CTA Review Panel is required to submit its findings to 

the Minister of Transport by Christmas Eve 2015.  

 

Community Pastures: Viable and affordable pastures remains a priority for 2015  

 

Throughout 2014, APAS maintained support for the Community Pasture Patrons Association of 

Saskatchewan (CPPAS) in their efforts to ensure the needs of patrons are met during the transfer 

of 62 PFRA pastures from federal to provincial responsibility.  As a result of this transition, the 

Saskatchewan government decided to lease the pastures directly to patron associations.  To date, 

10 pastures have been transferred to patron control with 10 additional 

pastures slated for transfer in time for the 2015 grazing season. 

 

The Community Pasture Patrons Association was formed on 

January 23, 2013, to provide resources and advocacy to those 

pastures undergoing transition.  APAS supported the creation of 

CPPAS and continue to support the CPPAS goal of ensuring 

these pastures remain both affordable for patrons and  

accessible for new entrants.  

 

Resource Development & Landowner Surface Rights 

Producers and landowners in many areas continue to express frustration over their inability to 

negotiate better terms in their surface use agreements with oil, gas and other resource firms.  Site 

location, long-term management and maintenance of wells are areas where landowners feel they 

have little say and influence. These issues were raised at the 2014 Fall District meetings and 

reiterated at the 2014 Annual General Meeting in December. 
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Many of these issues were echoed in a report and series of recommendations that APAS 

submitted to the Provincial Ministry of the Economy as part of a 2013/14 public review of the 

Surface Rights Acquisition and Compensation Act.  

With that review process having concluded last year, 

APAS was disappointed that new legislation was not 

introduced in the 2014 fall session of the legislature.  

However, as part of the review process, APAS has 

formed new relationships with several landowner-based 

organizations operating in the province.  Work is 

underway to identify immediate interim measures that 

could be implemented until new legislation is put in 

place.  

Representing Producers in Water Management Initiatives:  

Assiniboine River Basin Initiative: As part of its commitment to improved water management 

and governance in Saskatchewan, APAS represents Saskatchewan agricultural producers in the 

Assiniboine River Basin Initiative (ARBI).  The ARBI is a water management initiative 

comprised of agriculture, water, conservation organizations and all levels of government from 

Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and North Dakota.  The goal of the ARBI is to assist stakeholders 

across the Basin to come together and build partnerships to address water related issues.  The 

Assiniboine River Basin is a large, multi-jurisdictional 

watershed, encompassing the Assiniboine, Qu’Appelle, and 

Souris River systems.  

2014 was a formative year for the ARBI with several planning 

sessions held in Brandon, Virden and Minot, North Dakota.  

From November 12 to 14, the ARBI held its inaugural 

conference in Regina.  Through a grant from the Agricultural 

Council of Saskatchewan (ACS), APAS was pleased to help 

sponsor the Regina conference, which attracted approximately 

150 participants from across the three jurisdictions.  Finalizing 

a governance structure and developing a sustainable funding model are next steps for 2015.  

Water Management in Saskatchewan: Water management and flooding were hot topics in 

Saskatchewan throughout the 2014 growing season.  On behalf of their ratepayers, APAS 

Representatives raised water related issues at the Summer Mid-term in July, the District 

Meetings in the fall and again at the AGM in December.  The contributions from the APAS 

members have proved invaluable to the APAS Board and staff on this issue.  Steps are currently 

underway to develop a “white paper” on water management to be assessed and ratified in time 

for the possibility of new regulations this spring.  
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Representing Saskatchewan producers in Ottawa – 

Canadian Federation of Agriculture 

In 2014, APAS continued to represent Saskatchewan at the Canadian Federation of Agriculture 

(CFA), Canada’s national umbrella organization of provincial general farm organizations and 

national commodity groups.  APAS President Norm Hall sits on the CFA Board of Directors and 

represents APAS on the CFA Executive Committee.  With its national office in Ottawa and as a 

recognized leader in national policy development, the CFA represents an effective way for APAS to 

lobby the federal government.  

In 2014, APAS brought a number of resolutions to the CFA dealing with changes to the Advanced 

Payment Program, better service agreements for rail shippers, and the availability of generic seed 

treatment.  Following the 2014 CFA Annual General Meeting, APAS actively participated in CFA’s 

ad hoc Crop Transportation Committee throughout 2014. 

For 2015, APAS will be using its CFA membership to improve business risk management 

opportunities for Saskatchewan farmers and ranchers.  President Hall has been appointed as the 

western Canadian representative to the CFA Ag Policy Framework Committee, which will be of 

particular importance over the next two years as provincial and national governments review current 

programming and begin development of the next framework, e.g. “Growing Forward 3”. 

Saskatchewan Youth Leadership and Mentorship Program 

In partnership with the Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture, APAS was pleased to offer a “Youth 

Leadership and Mentorship Program” to young farmers in 2014.  There are currently five candidates 

participating in the 2014/15 program.  The candidates are involved directly in farming, are paired 

with recognized mentors, and are involved in a curriculum that will involve local, provincial and 

national meetings and interaction with farm leaders.  The purpose is to foster leadership growth and 

give the candidates a broader understanding of how they can contribute to agriculture by becoming 

involved in policy development.  The current program is scheduled to conclude in August of 2015. 

However, with the success and demonstrated value of this program, APAS hopes to offer this 

opportunity to young farmers for 2015/16.  The candidates (c) and mentors (m) for 2014/15 are: 

Jeremy Welter (c) & Don Connick (m) 

Ian Boxall (c) & David Spencer (m) 

Scott Sefton (c) & Todd Lewis (m) 

Brandon Perkins (c) & Wayne Bacon (m) 

Mark McMurphy (c) & Tom Brown (m) 

 

Left to right: Mark McMurphy, Jeremy Welter, Scott Sefton, Brandon Perkins, Ian Boxall 
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APAS Member Rewards Program: Update 

 

On January 1, 2014, APAS became a member-owner of Co-operators Insurance.  As a result,  

Co-operators is able to provide a Member Benefit Program that translates into exclusive 

insurance coverage and savings for APAS members.  The program includes: 

Travel insurance    Home insurance 

Farm insurance     Auto insurance 

Contact your local Co-operators’ office 

to review the different options that can 

save you money and give you access to 

exclusive coverage.   

 

In October 2014 Acklands-Grainger became the latest addition to the APAS Member 

Rewards.  Acklands is located in 26 locations, have over 300,000 in-stock items and can be 

accessed in person or by phone.  RM Members need to state 

their RM is an APAS Member and the APAS cash account 

number: 314192.  Acklands personnel can assist you to 

determine the discounts available on products you are 

interested in. 

 

APAS is pleased to announce that the APAS-Chrysler Fleet 

Program provided substantial savings to 115 producers in its 

first year of operation.  Price reductions have been significant, 

with savings available on Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Ram and 

Fiat vehicles.  Testimonials can be found at 

http://myrm.ca/apas/myrewards/chrylser-canada-fleet-

pricing/.   

Anyone who is a rate-payer in an APAS Member RM can 

qualify for special fleet pricing at any Chrysler dealership in 

Saskatchewan by presenting their GST number and most 

recent municipal tax notice at a Chrysler dealership. 

(Video about Fleet program http://tinyurl.com/APASFleet) 

Introducing Alan Syhlonyk, the new General Manager of APAS  

On July 9, 2014, the APAS Board of Directors was pleased to 

announce the appointment of Alan Syhlonyk as the new APAS 

General Manager. Alan has extensive agriculture and executive 

experience with over thirty plus years in the Government of 

Saskatchewan.  Within the Ministry of Agriculture, Alan 

worked in the field of extension, Lands Branch and Rural 

Development and led the Ministry’s agricultural policy 

development.  

http://myrm.ca/apas/myrewards/chrylser-canada-fleet-pricing/
http://myrm.ca/apas/myrewards/chrylser-canada-fleet-pricing/
http://tinyurl.com/APASFleet
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Alan has been involved in developing diverse agricultural issues such as multi-lateral and 

bilateral agreements, agricultural Crown land leases, trade agreements and business risk 

management.   As a producer, Alan has farmland in the Truax area in the Elmsthorpe RM, an 

APAS Member. 

For those of you who have not had a chance to be introduced to Alan Syholnyk, the new General 

Manager of APAS, are strongly encouraged to say “hi” to him at the next APAS event. 

APAS Membership  

Membership growth was strong in 2014. APAS added 15 new full 

members through transitional membership in 2014, as well as 16 

new transitional members via the “$2014 in 2014” program, for a 

year-end membership total of 98 member RMs.  Transitional 

membership, which allows non-member RMs to "test drive" APAS 

for twelve full months at a reduced fee, has been highly successful - 

over a third of APAS' current full membership have come on board 

through participation in the program.   

APAS – YOUR Farm Organization  

Two-way communication is crucial in keeping rural ratepayers and APAS working in unison.  

Members have the opportunity to elect or appoint an APAS Representative for a two-year term.  

Those representatives can attend Committee, District, Mid-term and Annual APAS meetings.  

Annually, APAS Representatives elect two Representatives as Directors per District.  The 

Directors elect a President and two Vice-Presidents.  If a Council is looking for general 

information or more in-depth discussion on agricultural issues, contact your local APAS 

Representative, a Director or one of the office staff.  Communication between producer, 

Councils and APAS is vital to ensure that APAS is working in the best interests of farmers and 

ranchers. 

 

By seeding time, APAS will be unveiling their new website.  Stay tune for further information in 

future editions of “APAS in Action”. 

 
The 2015 Board of Directors:  

District 1: Arlynn Kurtz (No. 183) James Vogt (No. 127) 

 

District 2 Todd Lewis (No. 128) 

 

District 3 Dorothy Weetman (No. 167) Don Connick (No. 109) 

 

District 4   Norm Hall (No. 277) Mervin Kryzanowski (No. 337) 

 

District 5 Mickey Palfy (No. 341) Donavon Block (No. 339) 

 

District 6 Jeff Simpson (No.349) Bill Warrington (No. 322) 
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Who Speaks for Saskatchewan Farmers?    

APAS represents rural ratepayers in discussions with government and other stakeholder 

organizations in a non-partisan manner.  Our objective is to further the interests of Saskatchewan 

farm and ranch families.  APAS is actively involved in a wide range of organizations and 

committees:  

 Agricultural Council of Saskatchewan 

 Canadian Agricultural Human Resource 

Council 

 Canadian Agricultural Safety Association 

 Canadian Federation of Agriculture  

 Chronic Wasting Disease  

 Canada Grains Council 

 National Grains Roundtable 

 On Farm Food Safety Programs 

 Prairie Farm Leaders (BCAC, AFA, 

APAS, KAP) 

 Saskatchewan ALUS Advisory Committee 

 Saskatchewan Trade and Export 

Partnership 

 Western Grains Research Foundation 

 Saskatchewan Chamber of Commerce 

 Saskatchewan Clubroot Management 

Initiative 
 

APAS has also become the newest member of the Co-operators Group and we look forward to 

working with the co-operative sector to enhance rural communities and the lives of farm and 

ranch families in the province. 
 

Thank You and Welcome 

Thank you to former District 2 Director, Bob Rusk, who resigned this past year and we welcome 

to the APAS office: Don Ross, Client Relationship Consultant for APAS, and Jennifer Lockert, 

Program Coordinator with ALUS.  

 

 

 “Like our Page” at APAS 

(Agricultural Producers 

Association of Saskatchewan) 

Twitter Feeds 

@presidentAPAS 

 (Norm Hall)      

                

 

 

Youtube Channel at  

www.Youtube.com/apasonair   

to see many great 

presentations on a variety of 

topic 

 

APAS is Saskatchewan’s general farm 

organization formed to provide farmers and 

ranchers with a democratically elected, 

grassroots, non-partisan, producer organization 

based on rural municipal boundaries.  As the 

united voice of thousands of agricultural 

producers in Saskatchewan, we strive to represent 

the views of a wide variety of agricultural 

stakeholders in order to form comprehensive 

policies that can benefit all sectors of society. 

http://www.youtube.com/apasonair

